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K-240
K-280
K-320

Fransgård

Lift mounted disc mower in 4 sizes from 2.05 to 3.2 m. 

working width. The Danish-produced mower is equipped 

with a powerful, solid and service friendly Comer cutter 

bar with oval discs and 4 mm knives.

Mower is suitable for many crops and lies a broad and 

even swath, which makes it easy to further process the 

crop.

Fransgård disc mower



 

 
 

  

Overload protection triggered by impact and ensure 
minimal damage if an accident occurs during opera-
tion.

The oval discs provide a good flow of the material.  
The servicing of discs and sprockets is possible individ-
ually. Protective disc by nut, ensuring intact nut when 
changing knives.

Security curtain can easily be folded up, so that the 
powerful “Comer” cutter bar can be serviced from 
both sides, as well as replacement of the 4 mm. 
knives.

All models have standard hydraulic folding for 
transport position, which also ensure that the hitch 
is always in the desired position. It´s locked via the 
transport chain.

Fransgård also offers:

Importer: Dealer:

Rotary rakes

Manufacturer:

Fransgård Maskinfabrik A/S   

Fredbjergvej 132, 9640 Farsø

Denmark 

Tlf. +45 98 63 21 22   

www.fransgard.dk

The strong spring in the suspension system, ensure 
that the cutter bar follow the terrain during operation 
and is fixed through locking bracket in transport.
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Technical Data: K-205 K-240 K-280 K-320

Working width 205cm/6´8” 240cm/8´0” 280cm/9´3” 320cm/10´5”

Transport width 190 cm/6´3” 190 cm/6´3” 190 cm/6´3” 190 cm/6´3”

Discs/blades 5 / 10 pcs. 6  / 12 pcs. 7 / 14 pcs. 8 / 16 pcs

Belts 4 pcs. 4 pcs. 4 pcs. 6 pcs. 

Skids 6 pcs. 7 pcs. 8 pcs. 9 pcs.

Hydraulics 1 single 1 single 1 single 1 single

Power requirement 45kw/60HP   60kw/80HP 67kw/90HP 75kw/100HP

PTO 540 rpm. 540 rpm. 540 rpm. 540 rpm.

Working speed
8-15 km/h/ 
3,5-9mph

8-15 km/h/ 
3,5-9mph

8-15 km/h/ 
3,5-9mph

8-15 km/h/ 
3,5-9mph

Weight 395kg/865lbs 440k/960lbs 490kg/1070lbs 545kg/1200lbs


